BC Offshore Oil & Gas Gallery Links
March 2012 (links update 2019)

Universities
- University of Northern British Columbia
- University of Victoria
  MEMPR-UVic Research Partnership
  School of Earth and Ocean Science (SEOS)
  Cascadia Seismic Experiment (CASSIS)
  Energy BC
- University of Calgary
- Simon Fraser University
  Centre for Coastal Science and Management
- University of Texas
  Perry-Castaneda Library Map Collection: Oil and Gas Map Sites
- University of British Columbia
  Resilient Communities Project

Canadian Industry Associations
Oil & Gas Producers
- Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
- Offshore/Onshore Technology Association of Nova Scotia
- Newfoundland Ocean Industries Association
Oil & Gas Service
- Ocean Industries British Columbia
- Canadian Energy
- Petroleum Services Association of Canada
- Canadian Gas Association
- Canadian Association of Petroleum Land Administration
- Canadian Association of Oilwell Drilling Contractors
- Canadian Energy Pipeline Association
- Canadian Society of Petroleum Geologists
- Canadian Association of Geophysical Contractors
- Canadian Society of Exploration Geophysicists
- Canadian Association of Drilling Engineers
- Canadian Association of Petroleum Landmen
- Offshore Energy Research Association: Seismic Research

Industry Tenure Owners
- Shell
- Chevron
- Petro Canada
- ExxonMobil
- Canadian Forest Oil
Environmental Associations

- BC Environmental Network
- BC Chapter of the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society
- David Suzuki Foundation
- Ecojustice (formerly Sierra Legal Defense Club)
- Ecotrust Canada
- Indigenous Environmental Network
- Friends of the San Juan Islands
- Georgia Strait Alliance
- Living Oceans Society
- Marine Stewardship Council
- Oil Free Coast
- People for Puget Sound
- The Puget Soundkeeper Alliance
- Salish Sea Expeditions
- Sea Shepherd Conservation Society
- Sierra Club of British Columbia
- Earthjustice Legal Defense Fund
- Underwater Council of British Columbia
- Western Canada Wilderness Committee
- The Whale Museum
- The World Wildlife Fund

Other Government Agencies

- Royal Society of Canada
  - Science Issues Related to Oil and Gas Activities, Offshore British Columbia
- Natural Resources Canada (NRCan)
- Earthquakes Canada (NRCan)
- British Columbia Oil and Gas Commission
- National Energy Board
- DFO Pacific Region
- DFO MEDS Access to Ocean Data
- DFO Mitigation of Seismic Sound in the Marine Environment
  - Statement of Canadian Practice
- BC ILMB Coastal Programs
- BC ILMB Marine Planning Office
- BC Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
- BC Treaty and Interim Measures

Canadian Offshore Boards

- Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Board
- Newfoundland Offshore Petroleum Board
Oil Spill Response

- BC Ministry of Environment - BC Marine Oil Spill Response Plan
- The Pacific States/British Columbia - Oil Spill Task Force

Other Links

- British Columbia Chamber of Commerce
- Contribution Agreements
- Offshore Oil & Gas in BC: A Chronology of Activity
- Economic Development Association of British Columbia
- Offshore Oil and Gas Around the World
- Offshore Technology Conference 2008
- The Maritime Awards Society of Canada
- BC EMPR Petroleum Tenure & Wells Map
- Land Information BC Discovery Service
- Community Mapping Network
- USGS World Oil and Gas Resource Assessments
- California Offshore Oil & Gas
- Offshore Technology
- National Ocean Industries Association
- Centre for Energy
- Transport Canada – Safe routing, reporting and restrictions for vessels